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Vol. XXV - No. 5

EDUCATION WITH A CHRISTIAN PURPOSE

Beauty Comes to O.N.C.
The student
council voted
Thursday, October 7, in favor of
giving $2,000 toward the beautifi
cation of the campus, says Ken
Armstrong, president of the As
sociated Students. This project was
one of four presented by the Fi
nance Committee, a special com
mittee of the student council made
up of Harold Frye, Peg Garner
and Bill Religo.
The Finance Committee asked
Dr. Reed if he would equal the
amount given by the student coun
cil and the request was granted.
This sum of $4,000 will be turn
ed over to the campus Beautifica
tion Committee made up of Dr.
Schaffer, Mrs. Larsen, Dr. Perry,
and Jim Keys, the school archi
tect. This money is to be used to
help beautify the campus in time
for the homecoming activities.
In a special interview with Dr.
Schaffer, she briefly told the his
tory of the Campus Beautification
Committee and revealed future
plans of the committee.
Last summer, faculty members
became concerned for the beauty
of Olivet’s campus. As an out
growth of this interest, a committee
was appointed by Dr. Reed, the
purpose of which is to take on

VOTE
FOR
QUEEN
The preliminary election for no
mination of the 1965 Tipoff Queen
will be held Monday, Oct. 19.
The polls will be open from
10:00 a.m. until 5:00 p.m. in the
|? U l Everyone, except first semes
ter students (freshmen and trans
fer students) is eligible to vote
with presentation of his ID card.
All junior and senior girls are
eligible for nomination. Ten girls
are to be chosen with the follow
ing characteristics:
1. Beauty
2. Personality
3. Scholarship
4. Christian Character and per
sonal testimony
5. Exemplary life representing
the highest ideals of Olivet Nazarene College
The fallowing Monday, Oct. 26,
the polls will open again for the
election of five from the original
ten girls. Later another election
will be held and the young lady
with the most votes will be our
1965 Tip-Off Queen.
Get to the polls early and don’t
forget your ID card!

President Reed
President Reed has accepted an
appointment to the North Central
Planning Commission. The com
mission will plan and organize the
convention for college and univer
sity Deans and Presidents which
will meet in March at Chicago.

successive projects to make Olivet
a more beautiful place.
The committee met in Oakbrook
Shopping Center in Chicago in Jim
Keys’ office to discuss the im
provements especially needed this
fall. The biggest problem was to
eliminate all unnecessary school
traffic.
In conjunction with this, the road
in front of Flierman Hall was cut
into an 8-foot sidewalk. This
amounted to an expense of $600.
Another $250 was spent in hauling
dirt and planting grass on either
side of the walk.
Other improvements have also
been made. These include new traf
fic signs and the removal of old
signs.
These projects exhausted avail-1
able funds and the job was still
incomplete. Thus, the proposal was
madSjto the student council.
Future plans, as revealed by Dr.
Schaffer, include a landing area
which consists of two stone col
umns connected with a large chain.
There also are plans for a 16-foot
conversation area which will ead
onto the walk. This will consist of
benches planted near the walk. Oth
er plans are to remove the flag
stone mound and relocate shrubs.
One of the biggest projects is to
break up the old tennis courts in

Juniors Retreat
The annual Junior Retreat took
place last Monday, Oct. 11. Ap
proximately 165 juniors marched
to the dining hall for a 6:30 a.m.
breakfast served by a bleary-eyed
crew of pajama and muumuu-clad
seniors.
After enthusiastic “goodbyes”
were called out by seniors who re
membered a similar event last
year, the juniors and Coach and
Mrs. Ward boarded the bus and
cars.
Two hours and eighty miles later,
at Starved Rock State Park, acti
vity heightened as the group piled
out into the sunshine they had
hoped for.
The first activity planned was
free time, which gave each per
son an opportunity to pursue his
own interest while the ever present
but necessary committes went into
action to prepare the picnic lunch.
After lunch, the group got aboard
a boat to go for a cruise up the
Illinois River. The class made the
cruise with no more than the usual
confusion and returned to find
steaks sizzling over a charcoal
grill.
Having finished the feast, every-l
one awaited the arrival of the
wagons for a hayride.
Following the hayrideB all the
juniors gathered around a camp
fire for a guiet time of devotion—
a fitting end for an exhausting but
enjoyable day.
Then at 1:00 Tuesday morning!
as many freshmen, sophomores^
and seniors were well aware, it
was all over when the juniors came
back to the dorms.

an artistic way leaving large sec
tions for shrubs and trees.
According to Dr. Shaffer, the
Principles of Design class has pre
pared rough lay-outs for breaking
up the courts which will be sub
mitted to Jim Keys.
The planters which are already
in front of Burke Administration
Building will be relocated and lar
ger ones will take their place. Two
new bicycle racks will be placed
by the Administration Building and
Chalfant Hall to encourage bicycle
riding.
Another major project will be
the construction of an 8-foot wide
sidewalk from the Administration
Building to Chapman Hall. This
will take the place of the present
sidewalk.
Dr. Schaffer’s crafts class is cur
rently experimenting with large
clay bells which will possibly be
hung in trees as part of homecom
ing preparation.
Dr. Schaffer hopes that through
this campus beautification program
students “will be made more
aware of potential beauty areas and
that traffic will be eliminated ex
cept for emergencies.”

Council Action
With barely a quorum present,
the council held a late meeting
Thursday, October 7, and passed
the following:
Clocks on campus to be syn
chronized at least once a week by
ABC radio time. Motion was made
by John Lunsford.
“"Associated Students to pay $2000
on the beautifichtion of the old ten
nis courts providing the admini-stration also pays $2000. Original
motion waSm ade by Wes Jetter,
amended by John Lunsford and
Fred Wenger.
*A member of student council to
be appointed by the president to
work with the Freshman class
council. Motion made by John
Lunsford.
*A11 motions made on new busi
ness to be made in council to be
presented in writing so that an ac
curate report of the motion may
be read back at the time of vot-l
ing. Motion made by Paul Christ
mas.
“"Council gave a further $200 to
be divided up among the several
classes for the purpose of float
building. Motion made by John
Lunsford.
“"Recommendations to the Li
brary Committee that the library
be opened on Friday and Saturday
nights. Motion made by Bonnie
Jackson.
“"Recommendations to the Home
coming Commission that first se
mester students be prohibited from
participation in the first primary
individual from being elected
for Homecoming Queen. Motion
made by John Lunsford.
“"Recommendation that perman
ent steps be taken to prohibit an
Homecoming Queen twice. Motion
made by John Lunsford.
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“Meet Your Professors”
Miss Phillips
“I want to recognize every per
son as an individual and be ever
conscious of the worth of human
dignity. I want always to have a
■love for mankind that is strong
enough to see more of the good
than the evil in him.” This phil-l
osophy is that of Miss Phillips
and shows us more than anything
her true character.
This love for mankind has led
Miss Phillips through a colorful
background of experiences and fi
nally has brought her to Olivet.
Nowhere is there a better place to
exercise this philosophy than in
the Christian classroom. Those who
have come to know Miss Phillips
already have felt her warmth and
enthusiasm for life.
A first-year faculty member, she
is teaching Survey of English L it.l
General Composition, Grammar
and Linguistics, and is the super
visor for all English student
teachers.
A brief sketch of Miss Phillips’
colorful background will further
help to acquaint you with her.
Her childhood takes us to Alabama
where she was one of seven chil
dren. Because there were so many
children and because education
at this time included a fee, Miss
Phillips was forced to quit school
during the depression at the age
of 15, in order that her younger
brothers and sisters might attend.
When she was 17, Miss Phil
lips was converted in a Nazarene
campaign and felt the call of God
to preach. But because of the re
luctance of 'her parents and the
fact that there was no place in
the Baptist church for women prea
chers at this time, Miss Phillips
gave up the idea. These years she
calls her “wasted years.”
Her thirst for knowledge wasn’t
satisfied when she quit school, and
•at the age of 25 she resumed her
education and received a B.A. De
gree in religion at Trevecca Col
lege. Miss Phillips is a member
of Phi Delta Lambda graduating
with Magna Cum Laude, and was
chosen to be a member of Who’s
Who in American Colleges.
She particularly felt called to ¡be
an evangelist. So after graduation,
she became an ordained elder on
the Northeast Indiana Nazarene
District and engaged in active mini
stry for twenty years, thirteen of
which were spent in the field of
evangelism.
Because of the strenuous routine
of traveling from church to church,
and the physical strain of constant
preaching, Miss Phillips felt she
should go into some other field of
service. True to her philosophy,
she promised God that she would
prepare for the closest thing to
evangelism and feels that teach
ing at Olivet is just the place
where she can be of most service,
especially to young people. She has
always had a “ keen interest in
youth - trying to understand their
problems in an age of anxiety, fru
stration and strife.”
Directly before she came to Oli
vet, she taught in the public school
system in and near Munice, Ind.

for eight years. At this time she
received her M,.A. Degree in Edu
cation at Ball State University.
Plans are now being made toward
the doctoral degree at Ball State
University in English Education.
For her dissertation, she tentative
ly plans to write an English text
book for grades 7-10.
Her special field of interest is
the slow learner. In conjunction
with this interest, she has been cho
sen to spearhead Olivet’s partici
pation in ISCPET, an organization
consisting of twenty colleges in
Illinois which works on the pre
paration of the English teacher for
the slow learner.
Miss Phillips is an avid reader
of the great Russian writers, es
pecially Leo Tolstoi. Other favorites are Faulkner, Hemingway,
Buck, and Steinbeck. Her favorite
poets are SandburgB Frost, and
Millay. Among her favorite dra«
m atistS are included Shakespeare,
Tennessee Williams and George
Bernard Shaw. Favorite compos
ers are Tchaikovsky and Strauss.
A basic love for mankind is
founded in her love for God. She
states, “ Someone said, ‘God made
all things good; man meddles with
them and they become evil.’ I
don’t want to meddle!!!|JB

Okinawa Project
Goal Set
The Chuo Nakijiu Church of the
Nazarene in Okinawa is this
year’s all-school project in the mis
sionary out-reach of Olivet. Some
what higher than last year’s endea
vor, the goal for the erection of
this building has been raised to
$3,200, to be attained through week
ly, chapel offerings. It is hoped
we will have one third of this
amount by November 1.
This Okinawan church is the only
church of any denomination in its
city, the capital of one of the pro
vinces.
Situated half way between Ja 
pan and Formosa, this island is
67 miles long and two to eighteen
miles wide, covering an area of
463 square miles.,« The population
stands at 702,800.
Besides its distinction as a key
strategic U.S. military base, Okin
awa’s central location makes it
an effective defensive base against
Communist agression throughout
the entire F ar East.
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An Editorial: The Student Council
by Dennis L. Kent
and Duane Clinker
The minutes of the last meeting
of the Student Council do not be
gin to relate all of the odd and
unusual happening® which took
place at that meeting. Inasmuch
as Student Council meetings are
open to the general student public,
we as interested students took it
upon ourselves to climb to the fourth floor of Burke Administration
Building (by elevator) to watch
our distinguished and honorable
Student Council in the process of
intelligent debate and deliberation
on matters of importance. We ex
pected a smooth-flowing, cool, col
lected, and orderly meeting which
might produce a bit of rational le
gislation. We were delightfully sur
prised, however, to find not a dull,
boring meeting where the Student
Council just did its job, but in
stead, the funniest legislative ses
sion either of us can recall.
We submit this report so that
all may know what their elected
leaders do on the first and third
Thursdays of each month.
First on the agenda was the
rather broad topic of “ Chapel.
Although no motion was before the
Council, a discussion of the “ dis
respectful attitude of the Eudents”
went on for some length. Previous
to the meeting we had observed
that the general attitude toward
Chapel ha® been quite good and
the rather broad topic of chapel,
has improved since last year. We
still hold that opinion.
In any c a S our representatives
had a number of proposals!
which, believe it or not, they were
deadEerious in making. One re
presentative Suggested that books
should not be allowed in Chapel
and that lackers for these books
be installed in the foyer at Chal'fant
Hall! We wonder if the foyer might
be just a bit small for 1600 lockers.
Another member of Student
Council suggested that the Chapel
doors should be locked right at
9:30 so that a student would either
come early or be absent!
Next on the agenda was the re
port of the financial committee.
Included in this report was the
recommendation that the Council
appropriate $2000 of the students’
money for beautification of the old
tennis courts and the surrounding
area. This inoneyBto be matched
by $2000 from the College Admini
stration, is to be used to complete
this project before Homecoming.
It was reported that $3500 has ac
cumulated in the contingency fund,
and ® therefore going to waste.
With Rurprisingly little (relevant)
discussion, a motion to appropri
ate the money was passed. No
member of the Council had in
quired as to the date for which
the work had been scheduled to be
done under the regular campus im |
provement program or a® to a ll
ternative methods for paying for it.
None the less, the motion passed
quickly and that $2000 need not
trouble the Council’s (or the stu
dents’) mind again.
The purchasing of an offset print
er, a mimeograph machine® or
a duplicator was then discussed.
After much lively debate on the
relative merits of each kind of
machine, a member asked, “Who,
besides me, doesn’t know the differences in all these madhines?”
A large majority of the Council
raised its hands. Fortunately, the
motion was tabled and referred
to a committee for further study.
A motion was then made that
the Student Council conduct a sur
vey of the students to evaluate the

professors. This would let the Ad
ministration know which ones to
release. Of course this failed to re
ceive even a second; but the Coun
cil continued to show its use of a
singularly peculiar parliamentary
procedure by continuing to discuss
the motion after it had failed!
Because Council members often
forget the motions they are dis
cussing, one representative made
a motion that all new business
should be presented in writing. This
worthwhile idea passed by a un
animous vote. It is interesting to
note, however, that although more
new business was presented, it was
not presented in writing.
Near the close of a long, and
sometimes boring, but often hu
morous meeting, there was a mo
tion to recommend to the Home
coming Commission that the firstsemester students be denied the
privilege of voting in the primary
elections for Homecoming Queen.
Only four members—Morris Bayes,
Sue Myers, Gail Wisehart, and Lon
W illiamsSRted against this mo
tion. We shall not discuss this ac
tion here; but instead, let each
student consider the propriety of
such a motion and of such an ac
tion.
In one sense the meeting was
comic; but in a greater sense it

was tragic. We have used a bit
of satire® a bit of sarcasm, and
many, many examples of irrespon-l
sible actions in painting what we
feel is a rather shocking picture of
our Student Council. We feel that
this picture is an accurate one®
and we feel that every student
should be shocked by it.
We would hope that there would
be some who are disturbed enough
to attend these meetings, which!
if we may repeat, are open to the
general student public. We would
hope that there would be some
who are upset enough to ask their
representatives not to let a meet
ing of this sort happen again.

New Christians

Student Prayer Band: A place
where Christians, whether “conser
vative Nazarene,® or (If‘liberal”,
can meet for a brief time of pray
“For if a man is in Christ he be er, song and inspiration through
comes a new person altogether- many special speakers. Prayer
the past is finished and gone, B a n d lif supported by all Chris
everything has become fresh and tians, eP the channel through
new.” — II Cor. 5:17 (Phillips)
which real renewal could come.
For many individuals on the col!
Evangels: An area of tremen
lege campus, this week has pro dous need. Many ways to expand
bably been the best in their lives. the group’s impact if enough
They have been bom anew in Christians respond. Two and oneChrist Jesus. Sins have been for half hours on Sunday afternoons
given and lives dedicated fully to spent in actual work witnessing
God.
for the Lord Jesus.
Youth for Christ (YFC): an un
Yet, not only should the new
Christian’s inward self have been official group on campus, giving
changed, but also his relation the stu d e n t an area to serve in
ship to the outside world. He sees the Kankakee community, in high
things differently. Where once he schools, in rallys, etc. The more
may have only seen the business workers, the more outreach.
To our generation has now fallen
establishments in Kankakee, for
by Linda Tefteller
example, he now sees society the challenge to work in this
Criticism is for the good of those searching for meaning and need-1 world, to reform ,. to instruct, to
who will accept it. Recently in a ing help.
challenge, to give hope. If the new
Chapel service a comment was
Because there is a difference in Christians of this campus will ac
made as to the unattractiveness of the way he sees things, there must cept the call, revival will be just
young Nazarenes. There are some! also be a* change in the way he beginning!
of course, who would not be in i thinks. He should become “new” ^■W ith eyes wide open to the
eluded in thisi, but we all could be intellectually as well. Where once mercies of God, I beg you, my
a little more concerned with our hB m ay have drifted through de brothers, as an act of intelligent
total appearance. Since we have cisions, basing his choices not on worship, to give him your bod
just ended our fall spiritual revival rightness or fairnes® now he must ies as a living sacrifice, consecrat
it would be good to tidy up a little base his decisions on reason, his ed to him and acceptable by him.
more. The appearance does make knowledge of God. and his know! Don’t let the world around you
as much of an impression as the ledge of God’s word. He should now squeeze you into its own mold, but
personality.
begin to meet head on the ques let God remold your minds from
It is important to buy and wear tions of the intelligent doubters on within, so that you may prove in
clothes becoming to the wearer, campus. He must begin selecting practice that the plan of God for
taking into consideration height! consistent standards and values. you is good, meets all his demands
by Dan Hobbs
weight, and build. Watch out for He must leam to accept people and moves toward the goal of
If there is one thing that psy extreme clothes and “way out” and not to judge other Christians. true maturity.” Romans 12:1-4
chology has taught us, it is that fads. They cause many distasteful He should begin to seek the truth
(Phillips)
we cannot fool ourselves. That looks. Remember that fads are with an open mind, expecting God
which we really feel finds expres not permanent and may not be to lead him in his further search.
sion. It may be denied its true ex- designed for you. If you look bad In all these things he must leam
preHion. We may consciously or in lavendar or bold checks, leave to depend on his faith in God,
Anyone interested in doing Chris
unconsciously prevent ourselves them for othersHeven if they are rather than placing too much em-I
tian
Service work on weekends
from behaving in a certain way, “inj|¡ this season. Sizes to fit and phasis on his emotions. Paul was
should
contact Mr. Ted Lee. This
say in anger. But the anger does skirt lengths to flatter will also referring to the Christian experi
would
include
preaching, singing,
not thereby vanish. It comes out, enhance you. But extremes of long ence in Romans 1:17, when he
perhap® later in the day in the and short do little to make one called it, “a process begun and and representing the school at re
form of frustration, or general ir m oreEttractive. Learning to judge continued by our faith” (Phillips). vivals and other evangelistic proritability. This also happens on the clothing for yourself is a charac The new Christian need not fear grams.
unconscious level. Ever have a ner teristic well worth having. Taste falling, but only continue to exert
vous headache? Unconscious frus is not an inherited trait; it is de his faith.
tration or conflict is generally held veloped, learned, and Should be
FREDERICK JEW ELERS
But, what about the new con!
to be the cause of neuroticism. We practiced.
vert’s actions? Surely there must
really cannot fool ourselves, you
1 5 % Discount'
Shoes are also an important fac be a difference here. I am not re
rcee. What we are will come out, tor in a personas dress. Run down, ferring primarily to conduct, al
to students
however psychologically disguised. improper fitting, and unpolished though that should be considered,
on Diamonds
In The Hidden Persuaders Vance shoes are distasteful. Tenni3 shoes! but rather to the new Christian’s
and Jewelry
Packard tells how businesBis to-l with holes in them do not exactly standards of service. Here, on this
I
yr. Insurance
day widely using the psychological compliment most fashions (GUCS). campus, will the new Christian
Included on Diamonds
approach to selling. Advertise If you are limited as to the number work more for Christ? It should
ments play constantly upon our of pairs of shoes because of space not be thought that each and every
2 0 % Discount
hidden drives, exploiting them to or money problems, choose those new convert should join all of the
on all Watch Repair
persuade us to buy their products. that will be most useful to your service organizations on campus!
Listen to a few TV commercials. wardrobe. You will feel much bet but surely he should do more for
Located Just One
It isn’t toothpaste and cigarettes ter with shoes that are in good Christ. Would the placement of
Block Northwest
they’re sellingHit’s more business! shape.
some “idle-time” in one of these
of Campus
prestige, or a wonderful new life.
Needed repairs in clothing are groups help the cause of Christ to
How easy, how human, for us to
135 E. Marsile St.
noticeable. Sewing tears may be advance?
be led around by our psychological
Bourbonnais, III.
The following are some organi
tiring but it B ill be well worth the
noses.
932-8135
time and trouble. Throw away zations the new Christian might
In light of these comments, I
those ruined hose, darn those consider:
would say this: It is so easy today
socks, and eB n replace a few miss
to neglect our real motives for do
ing buttons. Get your favorite guy
ing what we do. It isn t that we
and shape up his wardrobe tool
have the right or wrong motives
Throwing out white socks or sav
for an afiBon. It’s that it is so hu
ing them for tennis shoes. If clothes
man to obscure from ourselves the
are neatB lean, and repaired, they
real motive of an act. We believe
will look much better.
what we want to believe, what we
Rt. 54 North
Good grooming will be the final
always have believed, or those
who tell us what we want to hear touch for the reviving of attrac
KANKAKEE
until we come well-nigh close to tiveness. A well washed face com
forgetting who we are! This applies plimented with a bright smile and
C H IC K E N BASKET
in every area of life, even the re- attractively styled hair will be your
crowning
glory.
Extreme
styles
of
ligiousBat time. It isn’t merely
Regular: $1.19
Now: $.99
sad or unfortunate; it’s dangerous. hair and makeup are in poor
CARRY OUT
It is my sincere belief that one of taste of course.
Call:
932-1352
Now
take
a
good
look
in
that
the most important things for a
son to be able to do today, es mirror. Do you like what you see?
WITH THIS CO U PO N
pecially a young person in whom Although the true personality may
O CT. 15,16, 17, 18, 19 O N LY
the energies of life are at their be concealed, a bad appearance
peak, is to distinguish the sincere will be hard to hide. Let’s make
Owner: TO N Y C O C H R A N
from the sham, the genuine from this a total revivalEboth inside
and out.
the false—within himself!
“Revival is not over. Revival is
just beginning.” -Paul Martin, Sun
day eve.

P lain a n d Tw eed

Reflections

Christian Service

HICKORY PIT

THE
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"Sports Corner,,
in the ninth to defeat Beta. Spauld
Gamma 6
Beta 4
ing struck out 9 in defeat and col-1
The first game of the s e a s o n
found Gamma -at the top in scoring. lected two hits. Sigma collected
Lininger won the game for Gam 9 hits in the game including home
ma while Spaulding struck out 6 runs by Strawser, G. Morse, and
in defeat. Hardin of Beta was the Milbourn. Dollens struck out 6 for
Sigma.
flnly player with two hits.
Zeta 12
Delta 5
Zeta 3
Kappa 3
Zeta started out strong in de
Zeta and Kappa squared off for
fense of its championship with an 6 innings only to end the game
easy win over Delta. Williams of without a winner. Myers and W ill
Zeta allowed only 2 hits, one a liams each allowed 4 hits, with
home run by Raske of Delta. Neil- Williams collecting 2 of Zeta’s hits.
son had a home run, Huffman a
Six Zeta players were strikeout
triple, and Parker had two hits Victims, while seven Kappa play
for Zeta.
ers struck out. The game will be
replayed at a later date.
Kappa 11
Sigma 0
Myers of Kappa set a season
high of 15 strike-outs in Kappa’s
win over Sigma. Blanchard had
Sigma’s only hit, a triple, but died
at third. Kappa had nine hits off
Beta 3 Kappa 2
Sigma’s pitching.
Beta upset Kappa in one of the
Gamma 9
Delta 7
best
games of the season. S pauldl
Gamma won its second game in
ing
struck
out 7 while allowing
a real thriller with Delta. The
pitching of R. Williams and Linin- only 2 hits, both by Scott of Kappa.
er combffid to strike out 11 Delta Myers struck out 6 in defeat.
battersBwhile Lafferty struck out Gamma 5 Sigma 0
Gamma won its third game in a
7 in defeat. Gamma outhit Delta
row and found itself all 'alone at
6 to 5.
the top of the standings. Lininger
Sigma 7
Beta 5
In the first extra inning game S truck out 6 in notching his third
of the season, Sigma scored 2 runs victory. Armstrong led the 7 hit
Gamma attack with 2 hits. Sigma
collected 3 hits including a double
by Goode.
Beta 1 Zeta 0
Probably the best game of the
season found Beta over Zeta in a
(See Inquiry, P. 4)
squeaker. Spaulding struck out 4
letter was later printed in of the Zeta batters, while gaining
Christian Business Mens magazine. his second straight victory. He al
The special services last week lowed only 1 hit, by R. Williams
helped me to realize anew the sigB in the first inning. He had an ex
nificance of salvation. As I think, I cellent fielding team behind him
begin to wonder if we aren’t all and much praise should be given
missing the boat in this area of to Heil and Smith for their ex
Service. I think you could reason- cellent defensive play. Williams
fhbly say that our Church has be : struck out 7 in defeat, while al
come a middle class Church. We lowing 3 hits, 2 in the 7th inning
are on the move to the suburbs. with Schampier scoring on Ardin’s
This is not bad in itself, as long single.
as we don’t forget “ whence we Delta 9 Kappa 2
came”.
Kappa was upset for the second
It’s encouraging to see that So time in a row, with Delta hitters
ciology Club is pioneering a pro getting 6 hits; by 6 different play
gram to help the underprivileged ers. Five Kappa players each had
kids of Kankakee. I’m sure there one hit. Lafferty struck out 5, while
are hundreds of young kids that Myers struck out 6 in defeat, but
would accept Christ immediately also gave up 8 costly walks.
if someone would only tell them.
This is what I mean when I say
get Olivet in touch with the com
munity. A society is controlled by
College Barber Shop
}ts extremes!
101 CHAPMAN HALL
If we need an example of what a
Open: 8:00 - 5:30
Christian college can do in the
larea of helping whole communities,
Sam and Ron
let’s look at the example of our
Appreciate
friend to the north, Wheaton. They
Your Patronage
cover a majority of the churches
(Christian) in Chicago, every week
tell "H a iry"
Ron
stories, utter imprecations
end. Are we concerned enough?
blow smoke In your face while
If we aren’t now, we never will
cutting your hair!
be!

Sofiiball Slant

Olivet Nazarene
College

Flickerbail?!
Next spring a new sport will be
intergrated into the intramural
program.
Flickerball, a fast non-contact
sport, will draw many players and
hot competition. Flickerball is pi ay I
ed with a football, and the object
of the game is to advance the ball
by passing to a position from which
a goal may be attempted.
Any player on either team is
allowed to handle the ball at any
time.
The ball may be advanced to
ward the goal only by means of
passing. The player in control of
the ball is not allowed to advance
toward the goal while in possession
of the ball.
Flickerball is a game of lightn
ing passes, sudden starts, and close
man-to-man play. ¡Experienced
players have countless opportuni
ties to pim jand receive the football
and are constantly attempting to
successfully execute the skills of
Flickerball.
If you want to play, all you need
is desire and the ability to pass a
football through those big orange
goals south of Chalfant.

STATE F A R M IN S U R A N C E
John Krueger — Harold Krueger
Agents
201 Volkmann Bldg.« Kankakee
Phone W E 3-6647
Route 54 & Broadway« Bradley
Phone W E 2-6532

TYPEWRITERS
All Makes
Portable & Standard
SA LES - SE R V IC E - R ENTA LS

M EADOW VIEW

Barber Shop
SHOW I.D. CARD

SAVE 25c
ON EACH HAIRCUT
Open Mon. & Fri. Nights
No. 2 Meadowview
Shopping Center

V ER O N D A 'S
Music Store
Band Instruments
Zenith Television
Hammond Organ
Sheet Music

1055 N. Fifth Avenue
KAN KAKEE, ILLIN O IS
Dial 933-2258

COLLEGE
CHURCH
OF THE

NAZARENE

Complete Line of
S C H O O L & O F F IC E
SUPPLIES
Phone W E g-8216

Y O U R O PEN D O O R
TO
Worship Study,
Evangelism and Service

Business Machine Co.
291 E. Court St.
K A N K A K EE , ILL.

COME ALIVE!

S U N D A Y SERV IC ES
Sunday School ..... 9:45 a.m.

Youth ............... 6:30 p.m.
Evangelism .......... 7:30 p.m.

Y O U 'R E IN THE PEPSI
G EN ERA TIO N
Pepsi-Cola General Bottlers, Inc.
ROUTE 49 SOUTH
KANKAKEE, ILLINO IS

IMPERIAL TRAVEL SERVICE
AT YESTERYEAR, IN C .

On Campus Contact: Dr. John Cotner

and SHIRT LAUNDRY

Block off Campus
Next to the Post Office

HARDWARE

LET Y O U R STUDENT ID C A R D W O R K F O R Y O U .
IT IS N O W W O R T H A BIO 2 0 % D IS C O U N T ! O N
A LL D R Y C L E A N IN G W H E N PRESENTED A T THE
C A L L O FFICE.

Phone: 939-3131

Complete Domestic Travel Arrangements
also
Specialists In International Travel

PAINT and

BRADLEY, ILLINOIS

(ACP) After years of putting s tu -.
dents through the machine, the
University of California committed,
the final ignominy—the distinctions
between the male and female stu
dents have finally been erased,
says the Daily Californian.
At least that seems to be the
case] since the University began
putting draft deferment formsH
bureaucratically known as “ SSS
Form 109 for undergraduates” in
registration packets sent to women
students.
Happily most of the women stu
dents weren’t too distressed by
the complete disregard of their sex.
One smiling frosh coed said, “I
thought it was sign of their non
discrimination.”
A spokesman in the registrar’s
office explained that the cards
were automatically put into all
the registration packets sent out.
“ However, the instructions were
clear,” she said.

Preaching ......... 10:50 a.m.

W E LC O M E S Y O U B A C K

428 West Broadway

Draft Dodgers

MINER

BOURBONNAIS CLEANERS
BELL
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Sdito zeal
W ALK STRAIGHT
(The week of revival emphasis come impersonal toward God.
I was impressed by the one test
is over, but the spirit of revival
can continue as long as we want it. imony in chapel when the student
God does not end his call to souls said that he had attended a funeral
just because the special services this week. He said that he had
have come to a close. It is impor seen theB’old man” die. I believe
tant that we not lose that which that many more could say the
has been gained. Let us not lay same. But let us not let him be
down our instruments of spiritual resurrected during the coming
warfare. We have won the battle weeks.
This week has been a time of
but not the war. It will take con
tinued vigilance upon the part of shouts of praise. But I would ad
each Christian to maintain the vic monish all as one pastor I know.
tories that have been won this last He said he did not care how high
they jumped or how loud they
week.
To those who have found Christ shouted but how straight they
for the first time or who have re walked when they came down.
turned to Him, I would like to People will be watching. Christians
encourage you to set a time dur- have no right to judge, but to the
ping the day to read the Word of unbeliever, the Christian is the
God and talk to Him. Make it a onlymBiblefl he reads. Do not let
continuous practice but do not let it any of us be guilty of being a faul
become habitual so that you be ty I c o p y . S

Inquiry
by Jim Bieisner
It says in the Bible “ Be still and
know that I am God” . I figured
that this superb admonition could
be applied in many situations and
I guess this week ia c a n be ap
plied to BlnquiryB Instead of phi
losophising or opinionating, I guess
I’ll “be still” and tell how I know
God.
Last year the Chicago Daily
News had a regular day on which
they published youth editorials.
The paper suggested that you ask
yourself “What do I think” ?. I at
tempted this one week and this is
what I wrote and surprisingly
enough, it was printed:
When I sat down to try to rea
lize what I was “thinking” aboutB
it seemed strange. As my mind
looked around, it finally settled on
the basis for all my thoughts for
the past 2% years, namely, Jesus
Christ and the meaning He has
brought to my life.
I wonder if Del Vecchio (a mem
EDITORS N O T E H
Our apology goes to Duane Clink
er for his article of last week
Something Different.
Some people mistook it as being
serious while it was meant to be
humorous. The sketch was a c c il
dentally left out of the copy. It
appears at right.

ber of a 3 boy gang who beat and
killed an elderly man, while they
were high on pep pills) or guys
like him have any meaning to their
lives? It’s something new to me.
Before, meaning in life was abso
lutely nothing. What meaning is
there to stealing cars? Or break
ing into a grocery store for ci
garettes and money? Or the time
I shot a BB right into a young
girl’s e y e B l didn’t have time to
find meaning then, I had to find
food or run from cops. I had to
think up lies to get things I needed,
like a night of sleep. B had to
beat little kids until they gave me
their store money. That didn’t
leave room to find meaning!
But one day I changed. Jesus
Christ forgave my sins. Not to be
come “kook ’ but to become a
Christian, to find complete mean
ing for my life. Jesus loves me
and I love Him. This is my mean
ing and I’ll have it forever, just
as every other person can.

Friday, October 15, 1965
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Liberal

Attitude Failure

The following article appeared
in the Kankakee Daily Journal,
On leaving class the other day, Wednesday, October 6, 1965. It is
the comment was heard, “there reprinted here because it has sig
are two kinds of Christains, liberal nificance to our campus:
ones and true ones.^B
^BA m es Iowa (UPI) - The cost
While this comment was made of loving has reached a new high
in a jocular spirit, it points up a on the Iowa State University
serious problem, that of language campus.
Male wallets felt the pinch when
analysis. It is common to hear
words used ambiguously or entirely the school authorities banned park
misused. In fact, the problems of ing along one side of a street
linguistic clarification have become through the coed housing area and
so acute as to foster an entire restricted parking along the other
side to faculty members.
school of philosophy.
Students parked in the restrict
The word “liberal” is probably ed areas for a goodnight kiss any
one of the most ambiguous and way. When the men returned from
misused words in the English lan- walking their dates to the door,
quage. It has different meanings, they found tickets fluttering from
depending on whether it is used in windshields.
a political, economic, theological,
The price of that last ticket was
or any one of numerous other con $1 for first offenders, $3 for second
texts. However, in the sense used ticket, $5 for the third, $19 for
above, probably the meaning in the fourth and $5 for each addition
tended is as follows: “Not bound al ticket.
by orthodox texts or established
Students faced up to several
forms in religious philosophy.” The alternatives:
preceeding definition was in Web
Parking two blocks away and
ster’s New Collegiate Dictionary. waving good night to their dates.
Braving a kiss in the cold on
The first obvious fact about this
the
sidewalks in front of the dorms.
definition is that word “liberal” is
Keep on shelling out for tickets.
a relative word. The degree of
Or, as a last resort, start double
liberality in an act or belief will
dating
with the privileged faculty.’®
change with historical perspective
Some people probably laughed at
or as it becomes accepted by so
cial change. What would have been this and said that it was just a
liberal in another may well be ac joke. However, I would remind
cepted as commonplace today. Furf'; you that this is a news release thermore, liberality is relative to It really did happen.
After reading this little article,
the position of the person making
I
realized
that the parking problem
the value judgement. An act or be
lief or person may be judged as
THE LITTLE
being liberal by some Nazarenes,
yet the same thing m ay appear
conservative to a member of some
other protestant communion.
by Gary Lust

at Olivet isn’t as bad as it could
be, or as it is in other places. We
may have some things to com
plain about, but still, it could be
worse.
This is just one example of something which I have found very dis
turbing since I have come to Oli
vet. There is a tendency on our
campus to be hyper-critical with
everything about this school. We
criticize the administration, we
criticize the faculty, we criticize
the rules, etc., etc.
I feel that it’s time we realized
that this type of criticism is not
only demoralizing, but it is also
worthless. I have yet to see any
thing good come from criticism of
this nature.
What is there for us to do then?
I can think of several things. First,
we can take a good look at our
campus and find its strong points
rather than its weak points.
Second, we can become active
in the clubs and organizations on
campus. If we are busy we do not
find time to be extremely critical.
Third, we can do our part in
making our campus a better place.
There are many things we can do
to help improve the beauty of our
campus. But, these things will not
come about while we sit in our
dorms and complain. They involve
action.
Our campus is a growing institu
tion. It has a fine staff and a great
student body. Why not spent some
time thinking about these things
instead of criticizing our school

GRUELER

C R O SSW O R D PUZZLE

Also, by the definition, it is in
teresting to note some people who,
in their time, were undoubtedly li
berals. Taking into account his so
cial and religious background. Abraham was being very liberal, he
retical, when he professed belief
in one true God and then went
so far as to claim to have talked
with Him and covenanted with
Him.

u

K>
The submission of codified law
and the social reforms brought
about by them was a very liberal
undertaking for Moses.;:
Samuel was really opposing the
orthodoxy of his time and, thus,
being liberal, when he proclaimed
that God required obedience rath
er than burnt offerings.
All of the minor prophets were
evincing liberal tendencies and op
position to orthodoxy in their pro
tests against the social injustice
of their day.
Undoubtedly the greatest liberal
DOWN
of the Bible was Christ, Himself.
1. Consummated
Remember the definition of liberal.
4 . ----------- as a daisy
Remember that the orthodoxy of
6. Council
His day was represented by the
9. Feelings
Pharisees, and it was they whom
ChriB most outspokenly opposed. 19. Motivate
Remember also that Christ epiti- 11. Recent
mized the Law in Love and, thus, 14. Begun
upset the legalism of orthodox re 15. Time
16. A Fresh
ligion.
If space permitted, this list could 17. Inbound
go on to include HusBLuther, Mel- 19. Weigh down
ancthon, Wycliffe, Calvin, Armin- 19. Unique
ius, Wilberforce and a host of oth
ACROSS
ers bringing the list to the present
1. Most Popular
day.
2. Canicular days
Two inferences should be drawn:
3. Abide
first, words are tools of communi
4. Departed Quickly
cation. There is a tool for each
5. Mounthpiece
job, but for best results one should
6. To get in touch with
be ware of the tool he uses. S e B 7. Latent Possibility
ondly, and the primary inference,
8. Gradatior
it is no shame to be counted a li 12. Weaker Vessels
beral when one considers the com 13. Personage
pany he travels in as such.
15. Heathy

mi
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L a ^ week many of the students
were puzzeled over the crossword
puzzle. So were the members of
the staff. There were several
changes made in the puzzle which
were not authorized and these
changes made the puzzle impossi
ble to solve correctly.
There were several puzzles turn
ed in and they were accepted be
cause of the errors. However, the
staff has decided that because of
the errors the puzzle for that week
has been declared invalid. This
means that this week’s puzzle will
be worth fifteen dollars.
We have tried very hard to bring
to the Glimmerglass a new idea,
that of a crossword puzzle. Like
all new projects there have been
many errors. We ask your patience
as we continue to improve.
Remember to turn all puzzle an
swers in to the information. Good
luck again this week.

